
AUTO LOANS

I NEED A 

NEW RIDE.

Done.
What else?



WHAT WE OFFER

Let us finance your next vehicle at
a great rate to make your
payments affordable. Get current
rate information at
www.marinefederal.org, in a
branch, or by calling 910.577.7333
or 800.225.3967

Low Competitive Rates

Ready to apply for a loan?

If you're in the market for a new or
used vehicle, apply today. We
make getting pre-approved easy.
Apply online, by phone, at a
branch, or at the car dealership and
ask about Marine Federal financing.

Pre-Approval

Looking for your next vehicle but
you're not sure where to start? Use
our amazing vehicle search tool
Auto Smart. Find dealers in your
area, search new and used vehicles
by body style or make, view
membership details, get price
quotes, maps, car listings, and
apply for a loan all in one place.

Auto Smart

Even the most reliable vehicle can
develop a mechanical problem.
Make sure you don't purchase a
warranty at the dealership until you
check out the price on our Route
66 Warranty. Most vehicles qualify
for Factory Type Coverage of up to
8 years/100,000 miles at a very
affordable rate. Adding our Route
66 Warranty will guard you from
unexpected and expensive vehicle
repair bills.

Route 66 Extended Warranty

Plan for the unexpected with Debt
Protection Insurance, It covers your
loan in the event of death,
disability, involuntary
unemployments, and military
separation. Protect yourself and
your asset.

Debt Protection

GAP gives peace of mind and eases
the financial burden associated
with the loss of your vehicle. In the
event that your vehicle is totaled in
an accident or stolen and not
recovered, GAP covers the
difference between your insurance
settlement and the payoff balance
of your loan. This gap can
sometimes be thousands of dollars!
Protect the investment in your
vehicle with GAP.

Guaranteed Asset Protection
(GAP)

Start shopping for your vehicle
with AUTO SMART

Search Now

Apply Now

Membership and credit eligibility required. Insured by NCUA.

Helpful Links

Membership
Rates
Payment Calculator

AUTO LOANS


